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2 Cakes 
Palmolive Soap nt#1:

City Clerk Leonard Gets 
Outside Legal Opinion on 

Poll Tax Matter.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum.

SBMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Bues day and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Halted States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Weronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of 
Two Per Cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of Eight per cent, per 
annum) has been declared for the three months 
endin^ June 30th, 1916, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the Company on and after 
July 3rd, 1916.

The Transfer Books will be closed from June 
21st to June 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Brantford, May 30th, 1916.

with a purchase of : 
either a package of ! 
Palmolive Shampoo or : 
Palmolive Cream.

1In connection with the debate over 
the payment of income tax and poll 
tax Citv Clerk H. F. Leonard wrote 
recently to a legal authority on the 
subject- as follows: In igis. a 
number of residents of this city, who 
had not been otherwise assessed, had 
their names placed upon the assess
ment roll for an income assessment 
of $400 each, and they made the de
claration required by Section 8 of the 
assessment act. This was done to 
have their names placed on the vot
ers’ list to enable them to vote at the 
January municipal elections for 1916.
It rendered them liable to pay in
come tax of $400, which will be col
lected this year. But they decline to 
be assessed this year, and conse
quently their names are not on the 
assessment roll. They are assessed 
this year, however, for a poll tax 
which the city by-law fixes at $5 
each. They now object to paying the 
poll tax, because they are required to
pay the income tax for last year s . , , . ,
rssesment Is the objection valid? assessment roll for 1916, as income ! ed in the same manner as ordinary
‘ Ans.__The persons who voluntarily voters. Section 4 of the Statute La- ! municipal taxes. Assuming that the
requested the assessor in 1915 to have ; bor Act as amended in 1916, says in city has passed an amended by-law 
their names placed on the assessment | effect, every male inhabitant of a city, pursuant to the 1916 amendment of 
roll for $400 income, to enable them town, or village, between 21 and 60, the Statute Labor Act, all, the parties 
to vote at municipal ejections, and ^ not otherwise exempted by law from have apparently been legally taxed for 
who severally made the affidavit re-1 performing the statute labor, “who $5 each, and the $5 tax so imposed, 
quired by section 8 of the Assessment, has not been assessed upon the assess- can be collected in the same manner 
Act, cannot object to paying the in-; ment roll.” shall be taxed yearly at as ordinary municipal taxes. 
come tax on $400. Having in 1916 de-] not less than $1 or more than $5, as o., Chap. 19s, Section 8; R. S. O., 
dined to repeat the process, conse- ! may be determined by by-law of the Chap. 196, Section 4, as amended by 
quently their names are not on the Council, and the same shall be collect- the Ontario Statutes for 1916.
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The Situation. Regular value ........75c

Special for a Few Days
|h

The continued good news from the
front with reference to the Russian 
invasion of Austria reads almost like 
the “Arabian Nights.” The entire en
emy front has been smashed to a very 
great depth, town after town has fall
en, and the toll of prisoners has passed 
the one hundred thousand mark, not 
to mention a vast number of guns and 
stores of ammunition. The troops of 
the Czar are operating upon a great 
front of over two hundred and fifty 
miles, and they are evidently well 
equipped, even to the point of tremen
dous artillery. Their advance is mani
festly proving to be irresistible, and 
the sustained operations are upon a 
scale whose magnitude can be scarce
ly comprehended. Late reports show 
that there does not seem to be any 
sign of a let-up in this wonderful of
fensive, which for scope and magni
tude has had no previous parallel in 
history. The Russians swept all be
fore them at an earlier stage of the 
war, only at a later period to have 

This was because

*L39c Advertising, »

Another bubble burst.—Reynolds, London, England.

Buller Bros. is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try118 COLBORNE ST'

Courier ClassifiedsBell Phone 1357.

0 R. S.
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promise all members of the party fair 
treatment and just consideration. No 
individual or group of individuals, and 

private interests will be permitted 
to dictate my policy. I shall decide 
and act accordng to my conscience, 
and as I believe the public interest re
quires.”

As Governor, he lived up to this 
pledge, and offended many of the 
wire-pullers. In this regard, during 
an address in 1907, he said:—

“It has been stated that I have not 
paid sufficient attention to those who 
are politically active, and who bear 
the heat and the burden of the day in 
political campaigns. It has been said 
that I regard political activity as a 
disqualification for public office. I 
esteem those who in an honorable 
manner work for the party, but I want 
that political activity to be of such a 
character as to leave a man free and 
independent in the dignity of his man
hood to perform the duties of office, 
if appointed, unembarrassed by im
proper influences, and unaffected by 
accumulated obligations.”

It will be seen that the Republican 
candidate possesses high ideals, and 
it is undoubtedly the fact that while 
Governor he lived up to them. He 
is described as a man who does not 
kindle enthusiasm in the same way, 
for instance, as Roosevelt, and it is 
alleged that he has kept such abso
lute silence with regard to the war, 
because of the German vote, 
be true, admiration for him will be 
mitigated to just that extent in the 

eyes of a good many.

. -—--------------

You Will Appreciate the Values in Our
r
%no

Great June “Preparedness SALE
matters reversed, 
of the lack of equipment, for men 
they possess by the myriad. Now they 
are evidently “spurred and booted” to 
the most complete extent, and neither

When You Compare Our Prices with Competitors-OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. 5
Germany nor Austria can spare 
enough men from other fronts to stem 
the avalanche. At the commencement 
of the war it was well understood that 

French and British troops were to 
hold the Huns in Europe while the 
Russians were to hammer away on the 
outside, and they are now attending 
to the job in as neat and as complete 

the rest of the Allies

TABLE LINENS GINGHAMS For Children’s Dresses 
(At Half Price and 
Less) per yard l^~

“PREPAREDNESS SALE” JUST 
HALF TO-DAY’S VALUE

$7.50 Double Damask 
Linen Cloths 
on sale at.

9aC• $3.95a manner as 
coùld wish to see. They also continue 
to attend to the Turks at the same

f
15 only, extra heavy Pure Linen Damask 

Table Cloths, double damask weave and ex
tra bright finish. These are all 2l/\ square, 
and come in lovely designs. To-day’s price 
is easily $7.50. Our price is
only, a cloth.............................
These would have been a bargain at the 
price before the war.

:a
time.

Heavy artillery actions constitute 
the present burden of the reports from 
the Verdun and Ypres fronts, with a 

few small artillery actions.

2500 yards of Splendid Washing Ging a ms, colors absolutely guaranteed fast dye, in 
checks, plaids and stripes, 27 to 30 inches wide. Regular values 15c, 19c and 25c the yard. 
Our Preparedness Sale Price, yard.......................................................... ................................................ /zC

:h

$3.95If this
are reportedTwo more successes

in German Eastfor British troops
and the ultimate fate of thisAfrica,

last remaining German colonial pos
session is practically sealed.

Detailed reports show 
fighting in which the Canadians were 
engaged on June 2nd and 3rd was the 

sanguinary yet recorded on the 
As might have been

Poplin Suiting and Satin Twill
Middy Cloths 25c
per yard........... ..

50 pieces of these wanted Suitings, in white and all 
standard colors, including Navy and Cardinal. To-day’s 
value is easily 35c yard. Our special price, 25C

Damask Table Cloths 
Each $1.69

NOTES AND COMMENTS I 25c Crepe de Chine 1 
per yard.........................that the «S3

That strange object seen for a while 
to-day used to be known by the 
ancients as the sun.

:b

50 only choice Damask Table Cloths, full 
2jZ yards long, in six different patterns. 10 pieces of fine Cotton Crepe-de-Chene, in Sky, 

Navy. Alice, Fawn and Black, 32 inches wide, 1 
Regular value 25c. Sale price, yard.....................

most
British front, 
expected, the men of the Maple Leaf 
behaved with the utmost heroism and 

stopped the Germans from 
The sacrifice was

To-day’s value $2.25 each. Our (P /?A 
Preparedness Sale Price..........  tp-L.UT/Those Russianinskis are putting it 

all over the Austrianinskis and then 

some.

11

$5.50 Damask Napkins, 
Dozen $3.95

• » »
-That’ll be some demonstration for 

Lt. Col. Colquhoun to-night and no
has better earned it.

• • »
The Russian bear may have had a 

winter sleep, but he is putting t*ie 
dope over the other fellow just 

now all right.

once more 
getting through, 
terrible, but the achievement magmfi-

20c Dress Muslins 1 OJc White Flannelette 1
per yard.................. ^ Bargain, per yard . . A V,V

7 pieces of dainty Dress Muslins, with pretty small 5 pjeces only White Flannelette, full 36 inches wide
patterns, in all colors. Regular value 25c yard. I OJLzi and splendid quality. To-day’s selling price 20c 1 C « 
Special price, yard-................ .............. 2 C ÿard. Preparedness Price, yard................. ^

;ti IS dozen Pure Linen Damask Napkins. 
24-inch size, choice patterns. To-day's value 
$5.50. Our special 
price....................... •

man
A political crisis has arisen in Italy 

Austrian advance, but the $3.95over the
Italian troops arc still on the job, and

favorable. 11late reports arc much more
Germany’s admitted losses up to the 

end of May are nearly three millions, 
of exhaustion still

75c Linen Tray Cloths 
Each 50c

3 dozen 17x24 inch Damask Linen Hem
stitched Tray Cloths. To-day’s A ,,
value 75c. Sale price, each..........  vUU

* * •
Roosevelt is in the position of the 

who would like to but daren t.
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Lovely Floral and Color
ed Stripe Voiles

Novelty White Fabrics
Embracing the Newest Creations of

Fancy and Embroidered 
VoÙes and White Suitings

and the process 
continues. Other events to the con
trary notwithstanding, she can hardly 

stand the pree for another year.

man
Having failed to carry the straight 
Republican section of the party, he 
realizes that to accept nomination 
front the Progressives would only re
sult in another fatal split. About now 
he must wish that he hadn’t embarked 
on that Bull Moose expedition of

The Republican Nominee.
As a result of the Chicago conven

ue straight Republicans nomin-

50c Damask Buck Towels 
Per Pair 29c

50 pieces of Imported Fine Dress Voiles, 
in white grounds with dainty colored stripes 
and lovely floral desigr.jp, in all the daintiest 
colorings. All specially priced, such as, yard:

a
We have just opened up a large shipment of these 

beautiful White Voiles, in stripes, checks and em
broidered designs, the newest New York novelties. 
They all run 40 to 45 inches wide, and the prices are 
most moderate for the value. Per yard—

tion,
ated Justice Hughes, and the Progres- 

of the party, Theodore

few years ago. 25 dozen Hemmed Linen Muck Towels,
» fancy border. To-day's value 50c OQp 
| pair. Sale price, pair.........................SIFTS 10 SOURSsive wing .. ,

Roosevelt. The latter has declined, 
for the present at least, to run, and 

has resigned from the Su- 
enter the contest, and 

asked the Colonel for his backing.

Who is Hughes?
Canadians take enough interest m QUawa June I2._The Post-office 

the Presidential fight for a bn- Department received information on 
A few years ago he Saturday that gifts from Canada to 

was almost unknown outside of the Canadian soldiers serving in Great Bri-
legal profession in the State of New | tain, and to naval reservists and 
legal p u . ■„ others from Canada serving in the
York. Then he jumped into promi. nayy are exempt from Customs dutv 
ence in connection with an insurance _prov;,je(i they are addressed to the 
investigation, and in 1905 was tender- Canadian War Contingent Association 
ed a nomination as Mayor of New at the Army Post-office, London, Eng- 

declined, because land. Arrangements have been made 
under which this association will act 

central organization for the dis-

25c,39c. 50c,60c, 75c45c Bath Towels 29c Pr.
29c

Hughes 35c, 39c’ 50c and 60cCourt topreme
has

10 dozen Striped Bath Towels. 
To-day’s value 45c. Special, pair. ^V'AA/'AA/WWW
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Parasol Specials- Curtain Scrims and Mar
quisette Lace Nets

An enormous assortment at prices fully 
25 per cent, less than they can he bought 
elsewhere. Per yard—

Hosiery Specialssketch of him.
Ladies’ Black Parasols, good wearing top5 dozen

excellent choice of handles. i o-day s
e is $1.50. Our special price............
Silk and Wool Tape Edge Parasols, splendid range 

of handles. $2.25 value. Our Preparedness Û»'I 9Q 
Sale Price........................................................... ..

High grade, full fashioned Hosiery, deep hem, silk 
lustre, super combed. Regular value 40c. Spe- OQp 
rial, pair ......................................................................

$1.0rt
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosiery, Black, White and OKz»

colors. Very special, pair.......................................  ÆitjKs
Silk Hosiery. Very special,

12jc, 15c, 19c and 25c
100-piece assortment of very beautiful 

Cretonne. Chintz and Casement Cloths, in 
all kinds of colors. The prices 
range from, per yard

TA»

85cbut
not consider

York, 
he did
done in the respect named. He 

nominated in 1906 by the Repub-

Newest black enamelled handles and best frames. 
To-day’s value $3.00. Sale 
price.........................................

his work pair

pair $1.98as a
tribution of such parcels as are sent 
through the War contingent Associa
tion.

$1.50Fine Pure Silk Hosiery. Per75c15c towas
lican party as their candidate for Gov- 

of New York State, and in ac- Asserting operations shortened his 
height seven inches, Thomas Murphy 
Long Island City, yesterday sued Dr. 
John A. Hartwell for $100,000.

ernor
cepting, stated that if he was success
ful he would not be bossed by any
one. Here is the language which he 
used:— OGILVIE, LOCHEAD COMorris Altman, four years old, is 

from thedead at Stamford, Conn.,
effects at about sixty pal: which he

“It will be an unbossed administra-
t believe in parly organization— 

in clean, efficient organization, 11 mistook for candy.
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! LOCAL

LIBRARY BOARD
The public library board mi 

morrow night at 8 o’clock, ci
—''it—

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The County Council will 

the Court House council char 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning

■~§e-
STORY HOUR.

“The Second Chance,” by N 
lie McClung will be the eu] 
Miss Middlemiss’ story houJ 
children’s library to-morroJ 
noon.

COMPENSATION ACT.
Notification has been recel 

the city clerk of the city’s asj 
for $35.60 as its pbrtion of 
penses of the administration 
Workmen’s Compensation
IQIS- J
GASOLINE TANKS 

Application for permits tJ 
gasoline tanks in front of tl 
mises has been iqade by E. ] 
Dalhousie St. and S. B M 
Clarence St.
ACROBATS FOR JULY 1 I 

The Bounding Jays A 
Troupe have made applicatio 
city council to appear in the 
July i, -to provide a complj 
for the city.

-..4-—
JEWISH FEAST.

The Hebrew Feast of Pente 
observed by the local Jewii 
lation last week with their u: 
arid ceremonies.

IN MEMORIAM 
At Alexandra church ; 

morning, the Rev. Professor 
rick paid a splendid tribute 
Kitchener, while at the eve 
vice “Cossing the Bar” was 
the choir as a memoriam to 
chener,

<$>-
GRADUATE NURSE.

Miss Pauline O’Rburke, a 
Brantford girl, was Sue of te

E Eye Tal
9 -NO 35-

0 Ten Ttiousa
people successif 
fitted by me w 
glasses bear eleqiv 
testimony to my s 
entific, sensible a 
satisfactory met ho

Bt:

i I Fit Eyes
j® I do pot drug th< 
35 Classés fitted by 
Kgf give satisfaction fr 
Sg the start, for they i 
m optically correct.

It will pay you 
investigate.9

S Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhonste Stij 

Both phones for appointmera 
Open Tuesday and Saturdaj 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday aft 
—, r.oons June, July and Augd
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before.
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